Using Good and Well (plus exception) ______________
The main rule in knowing when to use good and when to use well is to examine the
verb in the sentence. If the verb shows action, “well” is your word. If the verb is
a linking verb, you use the word “good.”
The exception to this rule deals with verbs of observation, or the five senses.
Even though look, hear, smell, touch, and taste show action, “good” is the correct
word to use after them.
For example:
The pizza looks good.
The pizza tastes good.
The pizza smells good.

Choose either “good” or “well” to complete the following sentences.
That chocolate cake sure looks ____________!
I am doing ____________ today.
Olivia is a _____________ painter.
I think she paints very ____________.
I am not a ____________ cook.
That apple pie sure smells ___________!
Noah can throw the football __________.
Timmy is a _____________ basketball player.
When choosing “good” or “well,” I feel:
_____confident
_______unsure

______ I need help.

Using Good and Well (plus exception) Answer Key
The main rule in knowing when to use good and when to use well is to examine the
verb in the sentence. If the verb shows action, “well” is your word. If the verb is
a linking verb, you use the word “good.”
The exception to this rule deals with verbs of observation, or the five senses.
Even though look, hear, smell, touch, and taste show action, “good” is the correct
word to use after them.
For example:
The pizza looks good.
The pizza tastes good.
The pizza smells good.

Choose either “good” or “well” to complete the following sentences.
That chocolate cake sure looks ____________! (good)
I am doing ____________ today. (well)
Olivia is a _____________ painter.

(good)

I think she paints very ____________. (well)
I am not a ____________ cook.

(good)

That apple pie sure smells ___________!

(good)

Noah can throw the football __________. (well)
Timmy is a _____________ basketball player. (good)

